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TEEIR, ONI,Y BED._SUPPERLESS AND EOMELESS STNEET BOYS SLEEPING,OUI AT NIGET.-A ll-IGET SCENE IN AN ALLEY.
Msu-y of lhe rtcrvsbo-ys and Etreel boys of Ne\y Ybrk hrve uo houres. Driven o[t frorn lhe alleys arrd by-\ays of lhe Blnms. and from t]re

dens in aenement districte, where most of them were boru, they Bell paperE, black shues, beg or sterl,-N need-be, Md sleep rvherever Disht orer-
take8 them. Their faces are okl from constsnt expoBore m well as from the Biruggle for axistcnce. Their t"hin clothes afford gmall plotectiou
aS&iDrt the witrter's coltl. lt ia uot till ooe Bees them at night curled up on some d-obrsteD. txcked away in old barels and emDtv nackins boxes.
lying iri any aud every shell,ered spot in dtrrk elley8 or deserted hallrvnys, that one begins io reallze thit Ihere is no softer pillbri lor th&.
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BOOK MART

The listing of Alger books in this
department is free to IIAS members.
Please list titIe, publisher, cond.ition
and price.

0ffered by Lester Bird., 01d. York Road,
Bordentown, N. J. 08505. He writes:
rrA11 prices are cost plus postage.
Please send no money with order. Order
books by title and publisher.rr

Helping Himself
Sink or Swim
Wait and Hope
Hector I s Inheritance
Sam?s Chance
Sink or Swim
Try and Trust
Hectorrs Inheritance
Cousinr s Conspiracy
Frank's Campaign
The Cash Boy
Adrift in New York
Bob Burton
Young Miner
Young Outlar+
Brave ancl Bolcl
Bound to Rise
Do and Dare
I{ait and Hope
Helping Himself
Helping Himself
Slow and Sure
Do antl Dare
Slow and Sure
Driven from Home
Cousinrs Conspiracy

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS MO}]IIHIS
rrBOOKMARTi|I P=Poor, F=Fair, G=
Good, Yg = Very good, NfB = Ners York
Book, JCW = John C. Winston.

*r(*
The April 28, '198O issue of Time had

a short piece on IIAS member HaFet
Stratemeyer Ad.ams, author of the Nancy
Drew mystery stories. Accompanying a
picture of Harriet is a lengthy para-
graph in Timers trPeoplerr section (p.
85) which states in part: I'It's 5O
years since Harriet Stratemeyer Adams
and. Nan.cy Drerr first met. To celebrate
the anniversary, and the,58th adventure
of the aclroit adolescent cletective,
The Flying Saucer Mystery, her pub-
lishers tossed a mystery-theme party
for Adams, who writes the Drew drarhas
as Carol;m Keene. At 87, the author
is spry, .tt

Harriet and her associate Nancy AxeI-
rad (who writes the Bobbsey Twins sto-
ries), have been at seyeral HAS conven-
tions where they are always r+elcome
guests. The Alger Society congratu-
lates them on this anniyersary.

*.*)c

Andy Grantrs Pluck
Adrift in N. Y.
A Cousinrs Conspiracy
Bob Burton
Bound to Rise
Di'iven from Home
Frankrs Campaign
H. Carterrs Legacy
Ilelping Himself
Hectort s Inheritance
fn a New l{orld.
Julius the Street Boy
Phil the Fiildler
Paul the Pedcller
Risen from the Ranks
Samts Chance
Sink or Swim
Strong and Steady
Slolr ancl Sure
Strive ancl Succeed
The Store Boy
The Erie Train Boy
Young Aclventurer
Young Explorer
Young 0utlaw
Young Acrobat
Young Miner
Tom the Bootblack
Try and Trust
The Tin Box
Wait and Hope
W. Sherwoodrs Proba.
In a New World
H. Carterrs Legacy
In a New World
Julius the Street Boy
Risen from the Ranks
Samr s Chance
Helping Himseff
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ALGERTS NEW YORK: A STORY FOR OLD BOYS

by Harold M. Harvey

I'Hordes of men have written in
praise of Horatio Alger, a few
in disparagement. 0f all of
them, one man touched upon the
truth and formed what seems an
accurate estimate of his work.
Harold M. Harvey, in a feature
article published. in the New
York Tribune on January 28,
1917, ."

-Herbert 
R. Mayes

Alger: A Biograph.y
Without a Hero

(galtorrs note: Though most of Mayes
Alger book is, as he readily admits,
fiction, he vas telling the tru+,h about
the existence of this article. It &"u
appear in tlie Tribune's Janua.r'-r' 28:
1917 issue lsection 5, pp. 3-4 to be
exactL and <i.eserves mel-.ion because it
is one of t,he few Alger pieces that was
written trefore 1928, the year Mayesl
book was published.

Besid,es detaii-ing rrAlgerrs New Yorkrri
Harvey includ"es pictures of some of the
numerous locales the author fea-
tureil . Captions incluile the follorring:
rrHouse aL l53Bleecker S'treet, Familiar
to Readers of Ben the Luggagg Eoy.";
rfMott Street, the Early Home of Bagged
Dick" I rrBroad-way, Between Dey and
Cortland.t, Location of Paul, the
Ped.rilerrs Neck-Tie Stand.rrI rrSite of
Lovejoyts Hotel, Park Row, I{here PauI
the Pedd.ler Had the Ailventure with Mr.
Felix Montgomery and the $3OO Diamond
Ring. "

At the beginning of the article there
is this in large letters: 'rFather,
r,rhen that boy of yours comes home and
says, tPop, you canrt get A1ger at the
library any morerr donrt you take it as
a personal insult? Why, you were
brought up on Alger.rr Ancl in the mid-
cIIe of the first pager set off from
the rest of the article, is this para-
graph in italics: rrHoratio AIger, Jr.
wrote of New York when city lots on
Forty-fifth Street near Fifth Avenue
were selling for $440 and Central Park

was a dumping ground. In his storles
of newsboy life he has preserveil Ner+
York of the late fifties with the des-
criptive detail of a Baed.eker. Forty
years ago the youth of Amer:ica waited
feverishly for each r.olume ad.ded to the
I'Ragged Dick" ancl I'Tattered Tom"
series. Hundreds of thousancls of
Algerrs books were sofd. to libraries,
particularly to Sunday school libraries.
To-d.av a search for his stories is
almost fruitless. Libraries ever5zvhere
have throvn out his works or are rapid-
ly eliminating them from their shelves.
We have been interested in Hugors Paris
and Dickensrs London. Here we have
Horatio Algerts New York.")

v

v

Fifty years ago Horatio Alger, Jr.
publisher:1 his first story of a New York
urchin. A Harva.rd grarluate of the class
of 1852, and later oldained as a Uni*
tarian mini ster , lie ca.me to the city in
1 866 for the purpose of si,udying the
life of its street gamins.

As a result of his research Raggg!
Dig5 vas pubtished the followii! year
as a serial in a magazine called Eig-
d.ent and Schoolmate. The bootblack hero
was a new type ancl the warm reception
he received prompted A. K. Loring, of
Boston, to issue the story in book form
and to ord"er five rnore vclumes of the
same general chat:acter. AImost immedi-
ately Alger became the most popular
author of books for youngsters.
I{orking r^rith feverish haste, he brought
out the volumes of the I'Ragged Dickrr
series in rapid" succession and. followed
with the equally popular rrTattered Tom"
group. Hund.red.s of thousands of copies
of these books were sold, at least a
thiril of which found their way into
circulating Iibraries, particularly
into Sunclay school Iibraries. Ragged
Dick was hailed. as an rrunclying book.rl

To-day the name of Horatio Alger, Jr.
has almost completely disappeared from
the rolls of American writers. Boys of
the last two generations, who loved
Ragged Dick, Paul the Ped.cller, Mark the
Match Boy, Ben the Luggage Boy, Phil
the Ficliller ancl the rest of the Alger \/
family of heroes, w'iI1 find the search

June-July
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The Fifth Avenue Hotel on Mad.ison Square
Streets, 1896 

- 
the place where many an

to dinner by the Benevolent Patron.

betveen 23rd, and, 24Lh
Alger Hero r.i'as treated.

-f..,iir,,, ,l,t

,.16+1.i i i;.';1 i l.:,i 1

far*,.,+",,*oi
{$.i

,$.
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i1,.:,n

Easter Sunrlay, 1898, on
Street, rrith the Croton

Eifl

E

Fifth Avenue, Iooking north from 41st
Reservoir.
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for their o1d friends a difficult one.
Public libraries have cast them out.
Book stores harbor them but occasionally,
and then betrreen the covers of cheap
reprints. An exhaustive hunt through
the stocks of several second-hand"
ilealers recently turned up but three
volumes.

True it is that there is a marked
similarity of plot in a1I of Algerrs
stories. In every case the youthful
hero rises from the lowest d.epths of
poverty to a sure position in the high
road to fortune. Each boy find.s his
inevitable guardian in a chance ac-
quaintance, always possessed- of influ-
ence and money, and in turn befriends
a youngster Iess fortunate ihan himself.
In outwarcl appearance the lads never
vary-bright youngsters of twelve to
four-l,een, who, in spite of their rags,
are attractive. rrlt was easy to seerrr
AIger writes of I'Ragged Dickr r Itthat
had he been clean and r,'relI clressed. he
r+ould have been decidecily good lookingrtt
and as Dick was a success from the first,
he did not bother to change the formula.

Looking back over the happy hours
spent with Algert s boys , their aclven-
tures d.o not seem as striking as the
reality with which their creator painted
the New York of the late fifties in which
they livecl. Faithfully he describes the
c ity as it vas then, going into details
of architecture long since destroyeil,
l-ocations remembered only by few, and
customs obsolete for forty years, with
all the elaborate care of a guitlebook.
If for no other reason, Horatio Alger,
Jr. should find his niche in American
literature because he has preservecl the
New York of their fathers for the youths
of the present d.ay.

ItTt may be explained for the benefit
of read"ers ruho have never visitecl New
Yorkril Alger remarks as he lays the
geographic plans for his later books in
Raggecl Dickrs opening pages, 'rthat about
a mile from City Ha1l the cross-streets
begin to be numbered. in regular order.
There is a continuous line of houses
as far as 1 3oth Street, w'here maY be
found the terminus of the Harlem line of

horsecars. I{hen the entire island is
laid out and settled, probably t,he r-rum-
bels will reacli two hundred or more.
Central Park, which lies between Fifty-
ninth Street on the south and 11oth
Street on the north, is true to its
name, occupying about the centre of the
island. The d.lstance between two paral-
lel streets is called a b1ock, and
twenty blocks make a mi1e."

It may be said that Harlem at tliis
time was a community of ttneat cottages"
and that Ragged Di"ck was able to pur-
chase a plot of land, 100 feet -square,
on Forty-fifth Street, between Fifth
and Sixth Avenues, for ff2r2OO.

To further set the stage for his
future volumes, Alger d.evoted nearly alI
the first half of Ragge9 Dick to a
sight-seeing tour in which Dick acts as
guide for his wealthy friend, Frank
l{hitney. As a logical start they climb
to the lofty roof of the Custom House,
rra massiye structure at the corner of
Walf and Nassau Streetsrrt and from
there surYey the city.

rfThe Custom Houserrt Alger writes,
rris in the form of, a parallelogram 2OO

feet long by 90 wide, and about 8O feet
in height, the ascent to the entrance
being by eighteen granite steps. The
boys entered and made their way to the
roof, from vhich they had a fine view
of the harbor, the wha,rves crowded wlth
shipping, and the neighboring shores of
Long Island and Nev Jersey. Toward. the
north they lookeil clown for many miles
upon continuous lines of streets and
thousancls of roof s, with here anil there
a church spire rising above lts neigh-
bors. rr

To-clay they could not have seen be-
yond Pine Street, at the north end of
the building.

For Alger the Astor House was the
pivot on which New York life revolved.
fn front of "this massive structure,
which for over thirty years has wel-
comed travellers from all parts of the
worldrt' he introduces us to most of his
characters.

v
v

v

June-Ju1y
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"The massive pile of gray stone has a
solid look, as if it might stand
hundreds of yearsr" h" declares with
manifest pride, and promptly uses it as
a backgrounil for Ragged Dickrs prosper-
ous shoe-shining business. Below 1t,
on Broadway, betr+een Dey and Cort-
landt, Paul the Ped.dler -sets up his
necktie stand, and from its steps Ben
the Luggage Boy gathers his first im-
pressions of city fife on the day he
reaches New York.

"He stood on the steps a few minutes
taking in what may be consid.ered the
liveliest and most animated. part of New
Yorkrt' Alger writes of Ben. t'Nearly
upposite was Barnumrs American Museum,
the site now occupied (1870) by the
elegant, rHera1d' Building and the Park
Bank. He looked across the lower
end of City Ha}1 Park, not yet diverted
from its original purpose for the new
Post Office Building. He saw a pro-
cession of horsecars in constant motion
up and down Park Row.

rrHe crossed. the foot of the park and
walked up on the Park Rov sid.e. Here he
sav street merchants. Most conspicuous
were the dealers in penny ballads,
whose wares lined the railings, anil
were various enough to suit eyery taste.
Here was an olcl woman, who might have
gained first pxize for ugliness, pre-
siding over an apple stand".rl

Not so d"ifferent from the Park Row of
our own day, though the sellers of penny
ballacls have vanished with the high iron
railings which surround.ed. the park, I'an

inclosure of ten acresrtt i. Algerrs
word-s, rrwhich years ago was covered with
a greensward, but now is a great thor-
oughfare for pedestrians and contains
several important public buildings.'r In
the park were the City Ha1l, the Ha1l of
Records and the Rotunda. rtThe former is
a r,'rhite building of large size and- is
surmounted by a cupolarrt runs the
authorrs Baedeker-like comment.

The o1d Post Office, replaced by the
one now in use, was t'a brich build-
irg, on Nassau Street, and- was formerly
a church. It is a shabby brick building

1 980

and quite unworthy of so large and
important a ciLyrri Alger says in
criticism.

Perhaps no one has a keener insight
into the personality of the city than
the boys whose daily occupation keeps
them in the New York streets. They are
a1ert, ready to receive impressions and
quick to form jud.gments which are
generaliy correct. Alger realized this,
and his minute knowled.ge of the New
York of his day was gained from the
boys about whom he wrote.

In an.article, I'Writing Stories for
Boys , " LEd. Note : In 1{riter, vo1 . 9,
ret., IAOO, pp. l6-lZftI"uy=, r'A

writer for boys shoulcl have an abun-
dant sympathy for them. He should. be
able to enter into their plans, hopes
and aspirations. He should learn to
look upon life as they do.rr His abili-
ty to practice what he preached gives
us a graphic picture of New York
streets before the Civil l{ar. Through
the eyes of the boys, who lived in
them, he d.iscovered the personality
and distinctive feature of each.

riFifth Avenue, as most of my reaal-
ers know, I' he vrites in Ragged. Dick,
is the finest street in the city, being
Iined with splendid private resid.ences,
occupied. by the wealthier classes.
Many of the cross streets also boast
houses which may be considered. palaces,
so elegant are they externally and
internally.'r

Fulton and- Ann Streets, in the vicini-
ty of lirssru, were the homes of cheap
restaurants where Mark the Match Boy
often indulged in a banquet of roast
beef and baked potato, all for the sum
of 20 cents.

0n Madison Avenue, preferably in the
brownstone row between Thi-rty-fourth
and Thirty-fifth Streets, AIger located.
the home of Any Rich Man. Dozens of
kind-heartecl business men, whose offi-
ces occasionally were localed, aL 125
Fulton Street, seemed- d.rawn to that
particular neighborhood.
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Second-hand and rea.dy-made clothing
dealers, in Algerts day, held fri11 sway
on Chatham Street, I'that peculiar'
tlioroughfare, the shops open to the
street, with half their stock in trade
exposed on the sidewafk. The proprie-
tors of these establishrnents stood at
the doors, lratcliing attentively the
passersby, exteniling urgent invitations
to any who even glanced at +"he good.s to
enter. r'

0n Chatham Street, also, was the pawn-
sliop of Eliakim Henderson-might Alger
have meant Simpson?-whsrs Paul the Ped-
dler bought the second-hand coat to give
Julius, the burglarrs ward, and the o1d
par.vnbroker haggled with Phil the Fiddl,er
over the price of the violin with which
the young Italian replaced the one
slolen by Tiro Rafferty.

Bl-eecker Street was the rea.i.m of
inexpensive though eminently respectable
boarding houses. Many of Algerrs heroes
moved there from the Five Points neigh-
borhood when fortune had- taken them
uniler her wing.

frThe time had been when Bleecker Street
was fashionabfe and 1ined. with dwellings
of substantial and prosperous citizens rrl
runs the description in Slow and Sure.
nThat time had gone by. Stitl, it was
several grad"es above the streets in the
lower part of the city.rl

It was in Bleecker Street that Paul
Hoffman and. his mother sought lodgings
after their Pearl Street tenement was
burnecl, and here Dick and his friencl
Henry Fosdick moved as soon as their
salaries as office boys permltted a
change from Mrs. Mooneyrs board-ing house
in 'rthe far from fashionableil Mott
Street.

In Bleecker Street, too, at number
163, lived Mrs. John Jones, whose hus-
band, as ilescribed by Mrs. Jonesrs
mother to Ben the Luggage Boy, ru'hile he
acted as guide to her tlaughterrs home,

'ris a nice man, though his head is bald
on top, and he keeps a grocery store."

Nowhere does Alger describe a quarter

re.sembling the East Side ghetto of the
plc,sent time. lndeed, although he mer.r-
tions practically everv other nation-
al-it.r,r not a single Ru-ssian,Iew appears
in any of his stories.

Corresponding to tht: modern congested
teriement di stri ct,s were Baxter Street ,Itmiserable lodgings in I{orth Street,
in the precincts of Five Points, yery
near where the Five Points House of' In-
dustry now stands, " and Rector Street
back of Trinity Church.

Baxter Street Alger callsfrone of the
most wretched spots in the city, llned
with miserable teneftent housesl polic;r
shops, and second-hand stores. Mro-
ever passes through it in the eveningr'1
he warns, "wil1 d.o well to look to the
safety of his pocketbook and watch, if
he is imprudent enough to carry either
in a distrlct where the ?en Commandments
are unknolrn, or unregarded.tt

Rector Street, along which Ben the
Luggage Boy used to pass when seeking
a nightrs lodging among the cotton bales
on the wharves, rrnotwithstanding its
clericaf name, is far from an aLtrac-
tive street rrr Alger d.eclares . "Just in
the rear of the great church and ex-
tending down to the wharves is a col-
Iection of miserable drrrellings, occu-
pied by tenants upon whom the near
presence of the sanctuary appears to
procluce little impression of a salu*
tary character. tt

The Bowery, not yet sung as the haunt
of the sweatered rrtough guyr" is spoken
of as tra broad- avenue, wid-er than Broad-
way, and lined with shops of great
variety, but of a grade inferior to
those of its more aristocratlc neigh-
bor." At its head, then as now, stood
Cooper Institute, opposite which was the
Bible House, "a very large building,
covering an acre of ground.r' In the
same neighborhood was Steinway Ha1l,
where on a Sunday night Ben the Luggage
Boy attended a sacred concert with his
new found sister.

Broadway was
inspiration to

(cont. on p.

v

a source of unceasing
Atger. From the Batterv \/
10)
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TI{E PENITIINTIARY, BLACKWEI,I,,S IBLAND.

CELLS AIIE ON THE LOWER T'LOOR.)

9

rrAmong the down*town bootblacks
was one hailing from the Five
Points , -a 

stout , red-hairecl ,
freckled-faced boy of fourteen,
bearing the name of Micky
Maguire. This boy, by his bold-
ness and recklessness, as well
as by his personal strength,
which was considerable, had ac-
quired. an ascendency among his
fe1low professionals, and had a
gang of subservient followers,
whom he led on to acts of ruffi-
anism, not unfrequently termina-
ting in a month or two at Black-
we1lrs Island". Micky himself
had served two terms there; but
the confinement appeared to have
had very tittl-e effect in amend.-
ing his cond-uct, . . ."

-Horatio 
Alger, Jr.

Ragged. Dick

NEWSBOY

(rurpntsoxnns' cELLs rN

DARK

WAIFS AND STBAYS OF A GREAT CITY._A GROUP OF EOMELESS NEIV YORK NEWSBOYS.

WErrEY. Ylr,r,rn. KING oF BuMs. Buurnrs, Tsr Sxrtcsun Krr.r,I. rnr R.Lrr.
Durcgy. SLoBBERY Jlcri. KrNo or CRApsrroorEBs. SHupxv. SNoDDY.

Most of the trove who frmuent the Newsbova l.odsinq Eouss are waifs, pure rnd simple. They have never knom a mother's or a lrther'g

"or". "iil t o""-o" ieoe" ofidi"tii;. -As ; rul;:n,"y ai" l.notuu by uicl-:uauici, and tlrry gincrally sflcnk of etch otlrer only by these trame&
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Madison Square, or Madison Park,
sometimes ca11s it, his bovs
time antl again.

rrThere was novelty in the evening as-
pect of Broadwa"y, with its shops and
theatres glittering with 1ight," he
writes in describing the section near
Bleecker Street, in the neighborhood of
the Metropolitan and St. Nicholas ho-
tels. Along this street were the cityrs
best known shops: "Tiffany, whose fame
as a jewell-er is worldwide, had not yet
removed to his present magnificent store
on Union Square"; Ball- & Black, who
maintained a Ithandsome jewelry storett a
short distance below Amity Street, and
A. T. Stewart I s , I'the large white marble
building at the corner of Chambers
Street, the largest store on Broadvayr"
where Paul Hoffman purcha,serl many a dress
patt,ern for his mother.

At )65 Broadway, on t,he corner of
Franklin Street, was Taylorrs Saloon,
in the building later occupied by the
Merchantrs Union Express Company. This
ice-cream parlor was said to be ttverv
elegantrrr and attracted Baggecl Dick anci
Frank l{hitney on their tour of the
city. Entering, I'they found themselves
in a very spacious and. elegant saloon,
resplend.ent with gilding, and adorned
on all sides with costly mirrors. They
sat dor'.n at a small table with a
marble top, and Frank gave the order.r'

Just below Franklin Street stood the
New York Hospital, "a structure several
rods back from the street, with a large
yard in front. It was an unusual sight
for Broadway, all the other buildings
in that neighborhood being even with the
street. tt

Even in Algerrs day traffic on Broad-
way near City HalI Park was congested.
Crossing the street at this point is
rreasier proposed. than donertt he
declares. rrThere is always such a
t,hrong of omnibuses, drays, carriages
antl vehicl.es of all kinds in the neigh-
borhood of the Astor House that the
crossing is formirlable to one who is not
used to it.rr

Ben the Luggage I3o;. passed Paul lhe
Peddlerrs nechtie stand on his first
walir to the Battery, alt,hough he did not
make PauIts acquaintance at the time.
As he went down Broa,dway "his a.t,tention
was soon drawn to the street merchants
d.oing business on the sidwalk. Here
was a vendor of neckties, displaying a
varied. assortment of different colors,
for ?only twenty-five cents each.r Next
came a candy merchant, with his stock
in trad.e, divided up into irregular
lumps, and- labelled a penny apiece.
Next came a man with an assortment of
knives, all of them open, and sticking
into a large board, the only shop re-
quired by the proprietor.r'

The Batter.y failed to impress Ben any
more than Central Park d,id Ragged Dick.
t'Here was Castle Garden, a large struc*
ture, now used. for recently arrived im-
rnlgrants, but once the scene of Jenny
Lindts triumphs. Now it would seem very
strange to have a grand concert in such
a 1oca1ity. However, Ben knew nothing
of the purposes of the building, and
Iooked at it ignorantly. The Battery
he thought might once have been pretty,
but nor', the grass has been worn off
by pedestrians, and the once fashion-
able houses in the neighborhood have
Iong ago been deserted by.bheir original
proprietors, and turnecl into warehouses
or cheap boarding houses.t'

It took Frank Whitney and Ragged Dick
three-quarters of an hour in a horse-
car to reach Central Park from the As-
tor House, and they were ready to
return .as soon as they harl reached
Fifty-ninth Street.

'rlt had not been long since work com-
menced. upon it, and it was still verv
rough ancl unfinishedril Alger writes of
the park in 1868, some years after their
visit to it. "A rough LracL of 1and.,
two mil-es and a half from north to south
and half a mile broad, very rocky in
parts, was the material fror:n which the
Park Commissioners have mad-e the present
beautiful inclosure. There were no
houses of good appearance near it,
buiJ-dings being limited mainly to rude
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temporary huts used by workmen who were
employed in improving it. The time will
undoubtedlv come when the park will be
surrounded by elegant residences, and
compare favorably in this respect
with the most attractive parts of any
city in the world.rt

Returning from the park the boys took
the Sixth Avenue cars. rrSixth Avenuer"
Alger says, rris linecl with stores, many
of them of very goocl appearance, and
would make a respectable street for a
good sized city. "

For amusement Algerrs boys loved above
all to go to the OId Bowery or Tony
Pastorrs. Here Ben, Dick, Mark or
Bough and Ready often finished. up the
day and rrfrom his seat in the pit
indulged in ind.ependent criticism of the
acting, as he leaned back in his seat
and munched peanuts, throwing the she1ls
about carelessly.rr

Barnumrs Museum, Ita great building
with a lot of flagsrt' was also yery
popular. Here Paul took his mother and
his brother Jimmy to see Tom Thumb. The
play that day happened to be I'Uncle
Tomrs Cabinr" which Alger nairrely sur-
mlses most of his readers have seen.

Niblots Gard-en, the New York Circus
and l{allackrs, where a gallery seat cost
thirty cents and London successes were
often performed, were places occasion-
a1ly visited. by the boys.

Although the Astor House was the cen-
tre of Algerrs little world, other ho-
tels in the neighborhood of the City
Hall stand out prominently in his sto-
rles. The heater in Frenchrs Hotel, aL
the corner of Chatham and Frankfort
Streets, across from old Tammany HaIl
and the rtTribune establishmentril offered.
warmth to many a freezing lad on-winter
nights.

At 34 Park Row stood. Lovejoyrs Hotel,
a favorite hostlery for transients.
In the rrrefectory, attached to Love-
joyt=ril Ragged Dick frequently ate when
he had had a prosperous d-ay, and in Room
28Tt on one of lts upper floors, Paul

'1980

the Peddler was chloroformed. by Mister
Felix Montgomery, who, posing as a
jer+e1Ier from Syracuse, stole the $3OO
diamond ring the l-ad-rs mother had found
in Central Park.

Alger also speaks of the more aris-
tocratic St. Nicholas and Metropolitan
HoteIs, with their 'rimposing fronts,
the former of white marble, the latter
of subdued brown hue, but none the less
elegant in its internal appointments.r'
Generally he adds, l,hat rreach of these
splend.id structures cost with furnish-
ings not f ar f rom a mi lli on d"o I lar s . 't

In his descriptions of the Fifth
Avenue HoteI Alger reffects the pride
which the city at large took in the
builcling. rrAt the junction of Fifth
Avenue and Broad"way, facing a beautiful
park of two acres r 

tt it stood, tta large
marble building presenting a fine ap-
pearance with its extensive white front.
One of the Queenrs Palacesr" he boasts,
"is far from being as fine a looking
building as the Fifth Avenue Hotel. St.
James Palace is a very ugly looking
brick structure and appears much more
like a factory than the home of royalty.
There are few hotels in the world as
fine as this democratic institution."

Although Algerrs street-boys seldom
found their way to church alone, their
benefactors often took them to services.
It was through his friend Mr. Greyson
that Ragged Dick attended church at
Twenty-first Street and Fifth Avenue,
and in a church not far from Union
Square Paul Hoffman encountered. his
self-appointed. guardianr. Mr. Preston.

Fulton Market, South Ferry, Cortland"t
Street Ferry, where the youthful "bag-
gage smashersrr waited. for the trains
from Philadelphia, and the piers of
the Stonington and Norwich boat Iines
were all familiar to the Atger family.

Behind all of Algerrs writing he held
to the purpose of interesting the public
in the friendLess boys of the city. It
is said that Phil the Fiddler resul_ted
in breahing up the pad.rone system, by
which Italian boys were leased by their

\-
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parents to cruel masters, to whom they
were forced to give their small ealrn-
ings. fn all of his stories he pa;s
tribute to the Newsboysr Loclging House
and. to Charles 0rConnor, its super-
intendent.

"The dornntoirn Newsboysr Lod-ging Housert'
he writes in Mark the Math Boyr ,was

located at the corner of Fulton and Nas-
sau Streets. It occupied the fifth and
sixth st,ories of the building then known
as the Sun Building, orn'ned by Moses S.
Beach, publisher of that journal."

Alger d.ied in 1899. His life had been
an a.ctive one, yet he had always f ound.
time to be interested in his immediate
surroundings. When other writers turned.
to the then recent Uivil I{ar for material
A1ger descrrbed the daily life of his
city. Chronicles of national reconstruc-
tion are many. Horatio A}-ger, Jr. has
Ieft rrs one of the few accurate pic-
tures of a great city in the making.

(Oaitorts note: As I stated at the
beginning of this article, the author
append.ed. the following words to his
essay: rrFather, when that boy of yours
comes home and says, "Pop, you canrt
get Alger at the library . . ." Else-
where in it, Harold M. Harvey offers
this nostalgic plea: "Get your hat,
father; Join us in a hike to i,]re haunts
of Fame and Fortune. Letts see what is
left of those shrines of our youth. Boy,
page Bagged Dick and Paul the Peddler ! I'

**x
According to the publisherrs ad, the

folloving book wiIl be releasetl this
September in Twa;rners United. States
Authors Series. Details will appear
in a later Newsboy.

Horatio Alger, |r.
Gary Scharnhorst
TUSAS 363
ISBN 0-8057-7252-9

NOTE ON THE AUTHORSH]P OF ALGERIS
],TFE OF EDIiIN FORREST

by Gary Scharnhorst

(naitorrs note: This article was
originally published in Theatre Studies
["o. z; , isle-ri]. rt i;E,bE"n-G-
Newsboy b;,'permission of the editors of
the journal anil by Alger Society member
Gary).

In the summer of 1869, Eclwin Forrest
asked Unitarian c1erg3.'rnan Wi Iliam
Rounseville Alger to write his offi-
cial biography. Forrest had" conduct,ed
a careful search for a qualified, bi-
ographer over a period of months, for
he well understood that his biographer
would be charged with the di-fficult
task of recording the life of an actor
who, in the wake of lii-s notorious feud
with Macready and a celebrated divorce,
was generally considered a d.isreputable
rogue. Although he to1d. Alger to
rrf Paint me as I am, rrr (1) as the subject
of the portrait he undoubt,edly expected
to be painted in the most complimentary
colors possible. Had he livetl to con-
template in 1877 the two-volume finished
rrrork, Forrest could hardly have been
ciisappointed. As Richard Moody notes,
his biographer 'rchose the path common
tc rncist nineteenth-cenl,ury biographers,
sheltering his hero under a cover of
roman.tic anii sentimettta,l a.po1ogy. " (2)

Forrestrs selection of Reverend AIger,
however, was influenced by considera-
tions distinct f'rom those of conven-
tional literary qualifications for the
task. More importantly, Forrest wanted
a dlstinguished name prominently dis-
played as the au'bhor on the title page
of his Life. And as an appreciative
Forrest wrote on July 16, 1869, to the
friend who had nominated W. R. A1ger,
"'l{e could not have se]ected a better
manr' (;) than the chaptain of the Mas-
sachusetts House of Representatives and-

friend. of Ralph Waldo Emerson. Although
Reverend Alger, the author of several
theological treatises, hacl never before
attempted a biography, he was'assigned
the task of vriting this one. Forrestrs

(continueo on page 18)

A

Trrayne Publishers
A Division of G. K. Hall & Co.
70 Lincoln Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02111
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As Alger notes on page 8 (2nd- co1.), Baxter Street
in New York City. 0f Central Park he has a much more
it was one of the sights that Ragged Dick pointed out
6, top of 2nd coI., ancl pages 1O-11).

is one of the worst Iocations
favorable opinionl ind.eed,
to Frank I{hitney. (See page

13
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The old Post Office, 1887, with
Row at the right, no'w southern
Algerts comments about it on p.

NI]WSBOY

Broadway at the
end. of City Ha1l
7, bottom of the

Ieft and Park
Park" (See

1 st column).

i*$
ii';/& fi,fr l:Jla

*

The Ner,r York Herafd building on Herald Square (at 34th Street),
tlOOl-wiT[-nr6lEway aL the ]eft and Sixth Avenue at the right.
(See p. 7 of 

.this 
Newsboy, midcll-e of the first column).

s
,igl
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The Bowery, looking north
second column, for Algerrs

from Canal Street, '1888. (See p. 8,
d.escription of it).
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St. PauIrs Chapel
1892, (See p. 6

and the Astor House,
of Newsboy, bottom of

off City HaIl Park,
second column).
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$ir+i+f:lilti,i1

City Ha1l, 1928, vith the statue of Civic Yirtue by Frederick
MacMonnies. It j-s interesting to see that this building is
pictured on the frontispiece of Ragged Dick, and if you com-
pare that illustration (bottom, opposite page) with the one
above it you can locate the spot r+here Dick stood.. (tr'or
add.itional comments see page 7, first column, and page 10,
first column).
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The title page of the first cdition of "Rr$ed Dick," showing thc yourg bootbleck in Ncv york,s
City Hall Park. Thc book rude Algcr a bcst*ellirg author.
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("Edwin Forrestr' - cont. from p. 12)
choice was a fortunate one, for by se-
Iecting W. R. AJ-ger, he obtained both a
name for display and the services of an
apologetic biographer-although each of
these requirements would be satisfied,
as Forrest probably clid not realize, by
a separate individual. In all likeli-
hood, William Rounseville Alger com-
posed little of the biographical nar-
rative published. under his name in Life
of Edwin Forrqstl instead., Horatio A1-
ger, Jr., the prolific writer of boysr
books and Williamts cousin, probably
assumed that responsibility.

Both external and- internal evidence
support this conclusion. fn the spring
of 1870, the philosopher Henry James
wrote to his son, the novelist Henry
James, Jr., that

Floratio Alger is vriting a Life of
Edwin Forrest, and- I arn afraid will"
give him a Bowery appreciation. He
reports his hero as a very trfinert
talker . . . as when telling Alger
for example of olil Gilbert Stuartts
having nhen in a state of d.ilapi-
dation asked. him to let him paint
his portrait. rrI consentedrrt said
Forrest, Itand went to his stuilio.
I{e was an oId white }ion, so blind
that he had bo ask me the coLour of
my eyes and my haj-r; brrt he threw
his brush at the canvas, and eyery
stroke was life.'r (+)

James apparently obtai-ned. his infor-
mation and access to the manuscript from
which he quoted because as one of For-
restrs friencls, he had been interviewed
by the biographer. Undoubteclly, the
remarks of rrone of the most clistin-
guished. philosophical writers of the
country, who was a native of Albany and

. a particular friend of Forrestrrr
r'rhich appear on page 14'1 of the finished
biography are those of the elder James.
Moreover, his quotation from Horatio
Algerls manuscript about Forrestrs
sitting for Stuart appears, in slightly
emended. form, on page 586 of the biog-
raphy purportedly written by W. R.
AIger. (i)

fnternal evid-ence 1ikewlse suggests

that Horatio A1ger, not I,f. R. Alger,
authored the biographical narrative.
Life of Edwin Forrest, in fact, has two
subjects and is composed in two mark-
edly different styles. Reviewing the
work upon its appearance in 1877,
Brandler Matthews, like many subsequent
reviewers, criticized it for paying
homage to two gods, both to Forrest and
to theatre and dramatic literature
more generally, by interjecting chapters
on psychological and historical aspects
of theatre between chapters of Forrest
biography. (6) Hacl Matthews or another
reviewer also noted that each subject
was treated in a peculiar styl-e-the
interchapters in the embellished prose
of a metaphysician and the biographical
chapters in the short, declarative
sentences of a juvenile novelist-he
wou1d. have been forced to conclude tha't
the work was the joint procluct of two
different pens.

Limitations of space forbid a detailed.
exami-nation of the two volumes for the
purpose of demonstrating conclusively
that Horatio Alger, Jr. i,rrote, at least
in first draft subject to occasional
revision by his cousin, the biographi-ca1
sections of Life of Edvin Forrest. How-
eyer, the stylistic affinity of the chap-
ter in Li-fe entitled rrBreakrng the Way
io Fame and Fortunerrr for example, with
numerous passages in authentic Alger
juvenile novels does suggest that, r+hiIe
the exact size of his contribution to
Life of Edwin Forrest may never be krror.rrr,
Horati.o A1ger, Jr. und.oubted.ly had a
role in composing the work now attribu-
ted exc.Iusively to his cousin. (Fame
ancl Fortune, incidentally, had been the
title of an Alger juvenile pubtished in
1 868) .

Circumstantial evidence also inclicates
that the two cousins Alger often asso-
ciatecl during the period. that the bi-
ography was written. Horatio was
friend.ly with hi-s cousin as early as
1866, and mentioned him favorably in
one of his letters datecl that year. (7)
The only extant letter which passecl
between them, d.ated. December 7, 1874,
was written by Horatio to congratulate
his cousin upon his call to the Church
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of the Messiah in New York, Horatiots
own city of resid.ence. "I fook forwarcl
to seeing more of your" he wrote. (8)
fn a letter two years later, Horatio
casually described an evening that he
and ilWm. A.I' had spent together. (g)
fn short, no obstacle such as clistance
or d,isinclination prevented their
co I laboration.

The significance of this cliscovery is
twofold. First, while it does not dis-
cred.it the biographyr it does emphasize
again that the purpose of Life of Eclwin
Forrest, the reason Forrest commissioned
it, vas to aid in refurbishing a public
image, and consequently it must be read
in this light. Horatio Algerwzote
three other biographis5-6f Garfield,
Lincoln, and Webster-and those, like
this one, were hero-.worshipping sagas
which portrayed their subjects apolo-
getically. Second., the d.iscovery that
Horatio Alger shared. in the writing of
Life of Ed.win Forrest is significant
because it indicates that Alger, vho
generally is dismissed as a mere
literary hack, rras capable of writing
serious 'works of merit. After all,
it was his contribution of biography,
though banal in parts, which enabled
Life to succeed on a modest scale; the
I'digressionsrt contributed. by his cousin
were roundly ancl deservedly condemneal
by reviewers.

FOOTNOTES
(1 ) William Rounseville Alger, Life

of Edrnrin Forrest_ (fnitaaetphia, 1877;
Ept. m"*ffiItqZl), p. 818. Subse-
quent references will be incorporatecl
into the text.

(z)
First
York,

(;) Edwin Forrest to James Oakes,
JuIy 16, 1869. Quoted. by permission of
the Princeton University Library.

(+) Henry James, Autobiographyr ed.
Frederick W. Dupee (New York, 1956),
p. 4O1. It is not likely that the
e1d.er James was simply confusing the
cousins A1ger, for he continueil his
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Richard Moody, Edwin Forrest:
Star of the American $-re". (m"*
t q6ol, p. a1 1 .

Ietter by provid.ing rather intimate
details of Horatiors conyersations rrith
William James.

(i) The quotation appears as follovs:
I'He was an o1d white 1ion, and so blind
that I had to telI him the color of my
eyes and of my hair. By sudden efforts
of will he threw the ]ines ancl bit of
color on the canyas, and eyery stroke
was speech. rr

(6) [Brander Matthevs], t'Alger's
rl,ife of Forrest, " E Nation, 25 (23
August 1877), 124.

(l) Horatio Alger, Jr. to William
Conant Church, April 23, 1866. This
letter is housed. in the Church Collec-
tion, New York Public Library.

(8) Horatio Alger, Jr. to William
Rounseville AIger, December 7, T874,
Quoted by permission of the Yale
Universj-ty Library.

(q) Horatio Alger, Jr. To Edwin R.
A. Seligman, November 9, 1876. This
letter is housed. in the Columbia Uni-
versity Libraryrs Seligman Papers.

***

One of the great paradoxes on the
American literary scene was Horatio
Alger, author of those scintillating
success movels of yesteryear, such ai
Ragged Dick and Mark, the Match Bov.
Alger himself was graduated from Hir-
vard Divinity School and for a while
served as a Unitarian minister. But des-
pite the tact that his popular success
stories brought him wealth and fame,
his own life was little short of tragic.
He never married or experienced the
tultlllments of genuine mutuality with
nren or wonten, though he seems to
have wanted these relationships des-
peLately. He had two affairs with
wonren who remained married to their
spouses: he eventually suffered serious
mental illness and spent his last days in
the kind olboarding house which Rag-
ged Dick and the other successful
heroes ot his novels had forever left
belrind. For Horatio Alger wealth and
social prestige were hardly the ntarrow
of salvation. His lil'e had littie victory.
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I have been corresponding for several
months vith IIAS member 1{il1is J.
Potthoff, 427 Graeser Road, St. Louis,
Missouri 63141. He seems to me to be
the most indefatigable collector of the
Leo Edrrard"s books that I know of . Be-
sicles ovning copies of all his works,
l{i1lis offers photocopies of Edvardsl
d"ust jackets in color for all collectors
vho need- them. I have quite a few of
these dust jackets anil it is harcl to
tell the difference between them and the
originals.

But Willist avocation d.oes not stop
r^,ith just the books. He has mad"e a
model of the Flying Flapdoodle from the
il-lustrations in .Ie{ry Tod.d. anil the
ruXrng Flapdoodle; a reprod.uction of the
sign, rrThe Kingr s Silverrrr from the
book, Jerry Todd. Pirate I a modetr of the
fiSally Annrf from Jetly Todd and the Oak
lsland. Treasurel a model of the Hid.den
House featured. in PoIpy Ott and. the !!tr'-
tering TotSg; a model of Davy Jones on

kt,iffi,'

n "i?tru-/
.#.

FROM THE EDITOR'S
SCRAP BOOK

W

the raft from Poppy Ott and the Prancing
Pancake. He has just finished for his
grandchildren two pairs of seven league
stilts.

Other projects on vhich 1{illis is
working inclucle a full size reproduction
of the wagon, the Comet Coaster, from
the illustrations in And.y Blake and the
Comet Coasterl a mod"el of the Galloping
Snail that is i.3oppy.Ott anri the
Galloping Snail; Juvenile Jupiter Detec-
tive bad"ges from Je_rry Tod"d" and the
Whispering Mummy; a mrunm)r in a clear
muffny case; a talking frog similar to
the one in J,esrI Todd. and the Talking
Ffpg; a Buffalo Bill Bathtub from Jerry
Todd" arrd the Buff,alo BilL B_gilhlub; antl
a model of the cockeyerl ghost from the
Trigger Berg book.

l{illis r'rrites that rrone of the
early projects was a bronze narnr::"' ' -'/
rrThe Freckleil Gold.fish is Hererr from vthe Poppy Ott book.
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